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Abstract
Under the Aviation and Transportation Security Act (ATSA) , the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) has "responsibility for security in 0111 modes of transportation .'"
TSA uses ,1.0
operations center incident management system called WebEOC to perform incident m.nagemem,
coordination, and situation awareness fU nctions for all modes of transportation. The system will store
information that it receives about the following categories of individuals: I) individuals who violate. or are
suspected of violating transponation security laws, regulations. poliCies or procedures: 2) individuals
whose behavior or suspicious activity resulted in referrals by Ticket Document Checkers (TDC) to Behavior
DeteCtIon Officer (BOO) or Law Enforcement Officer (LEO) interview (primarily 011 airports); or 3)
individuals whose identity must be verified. or checked against Feder.tl watch lists. Individuals whose
identity must be verified includes both those individu.t.ls who fail to show acceptable identificatiOll
documents to compare to boarding documents and law enforcement offiCials seeking to fly armed. The
system also collects and compiles reportS from Federal. state. loc.1. tribal. or private sector security offiCials
related to incidents that may pose a threat to transportation or national security. Daily reports will be
provided to executives at TSA and the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to assist in mcident and
operational response management.

Overview
TSA has a statutory mandate to provide security in ail modes of transportation . The Transportation
Secu rity Operations Center (TSOC) correlates and fuses re.l-time intelligence and operational information
across all modes of transportation, and coordinates within DHS and with other Federal. state and loal
homeland security agencies for prevention of. and response to transportation-security related incidents. To
assist in performing these fun ctions. TSA uses a Commercial -OrT-The-Shelf (COTS) web-based operations
center incident management communications system that provides real-time information sharing by
linking Federal, Slate, local, tribal. and worldwide sources. The system will store information that il
receives about the following c.tegories of individuals: 1) individuals who violate. or are suspected of
violating transportation security regulations. polides or procedures; 2) individuals whose suspicious
activity resulted in Behavior Detection Officer (BOO) or Law Enforcement Officer (LEO) interview; or 3)
individuals whose identity m ust be verified. or checked agai nst Federal watch lists. The system also collects
and compiles reports from Federal. state. local. triba.l. o r private sector security officials related to illcidems
that may pose a threat to transportation or national security. The data received on a regular or recurring
basis includes personally identifia ble information (PII) more fully described in Section 1.1 such as name.
home address. telephone number. date of birth, passport number. driver's license number. and data related
to suspicious activity reports. of individuals who violate. or are suspected of violating TSA se(:urity
regulations. policies or procedures. Some suspicious activilY reports originate in reportS from lhe public to
transportation industry and government security hodines such as those operated for General Aviation and
commercial trucking sectors.
Reports are submitted to ascertai n. as qUickly as possible. lhe individual's ideillity. whether they
are already the subje(:t of a terrorist or criminal investigation. or to analyze suspicious behavior that may
signal some form of pre-operational surveillance or activity. to provide an information source for
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How is the information collected?

InformOltion is collected directly from passengers by TSA employees or LEOs, and is relayed
telephonically or electronically to the TSOC. Tn the future, it m;!;y be possible for TSA employees at airports
or other locations to enter data directly into the system.

1.5

How will the information be checked for accuracy?

The information contained in the system will be provided by government or non-government
sources.
Information obtained from government entities will remain associated with the SOUTO!
governmenl entity. which may be comacted by authorized Jaw enforcement or government personnel
accessing th.!t information (Q verify its .lCCUr.lCY and update its stams.
Information from non-government entities related to incidents or reports of suspicious activities
will be entered into the system and will. generally. be concurrently referred to a law enforcement agency
for investigatio n, AUlhorited users have the ability to add updated information. which will remain
associated with the initially submiued information.
TSA expects that individuals whose identity is being verified will provide accurate information.
TSA provides a form to individuals to assist with accurately transmitting the name and address of
individuals who lack an acceptable identity document to perform the identity verification process. III
addition, the process involves a certain amount of interaction between the individual and verifier that
allows for accurate information transmission.

1.6

What specific legal authorities, arrangements, and/or
agreements defined the collection of information?

Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD) -S of February 28. 2003 requires all Federal
departments and agencies to adopt National Incident Management System (NIMS) information sharing
standards to effectively and efficiently prepare for. respond to. and recover from domestic incidents. This
system assists in accomplishing this purpose.
Additionally, under the Aviation and Transportation Securily Act. the TSA adminislralor is
responsible for overseeing transportation security (P.L. 107-71) and has the authority to establish security
procedures at airports (49 C.F.R. § 1540.107). TSA is responsible for providing for the screening of all
passengers and property (49 U.S.C. § 44901) . TSA has broad authority to receive. assess and distribUie
intelligence information related to transportation security, assess threats to transportation security. and
serve as the primary liaison for transportation security to the intelligence and law enforcement
communities (49 U.S.c. § 114(£).
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Privacy Impact Analysis : Given the amount and type of
data collected, discuss the privacy risks identified and how
they were mitigated.

The privacy fisk associAted with the collection of this information is the possibility of inappro priate
dissemination o f personally identifiable information.
In instances where personally identifiable
informatio n is relev,tnt or necessary to be collected , it will be protected w ith additional safeguards.
including masking, so that only those individuals with appropriate access and a need to know will be able
10 review the personally identifiable information collected .
Privacy risks associated with the use of
commercial dau.bases are mitigated through verh.tl inten.C(ion with the passenger and by only using
commerd aJ data for the limited purpose of verifyi ng identity. There Is also a priv.1cy risk associated with
collecti ng infornl.1tio n on individuals who molY l.1ck .1ccept.1ble identiflC.1tio n beuuse it was lost or stolen
.1nd molY not h.1ve involved wrong-doing on the individu.1l's put. The priv.1cy risk is mitigued by noting
the circumstances of the f.1i1u re to prOvide identific.1tion .1nd the results o f the verifiution process.

Section 2.0 Uses of the Information
2.1

Describe all the uses of information.

The info rmation collected enables the TSA to process .1nd disseminate info rmation related to
transport.1tion security incidents o r individuals who violate, o r are suspected of Violating transportatio n
security laws, regulations, policies o r procedures; individuals whose suspicious activity resulted in BDO or
LEO interview; or to verify .1n individual's identity in o rder to permit them access to the secure area.
Information collected from individuaJs who f.1il to present .1ccept.1ble identification matching boarding
documents will be used to sea.rch d.1tabases, includi ng commercial databases, in order to present
knowledge based q ueries to verify the individu.1l's identity. TSA will check immigration dat.1b.1ses to assist
fo reign nationals in verify ing identity. TSA may also perform other searches of publicly .1vail.1ble dat.1 to
assist in verifying identity. LEOs seeking to fly umed will be checked for proper autho rization from their
employing age ncy . The inform.1tion is aJso used for TSA to provide an opern io nal response. It allows
users to d r.1w links wd patterns that might not otherwi~ be Te.ldily appuent. TSA uses the informuion to
build the Common Operational Picture (COP). The COP is a merger of .111 relevwt and ;J.v;J.ilable
inform.1tion .1ssociated with emerging events or incidents in a consolidated format to facilitate decisionmakers . TSOC develops a daily report fo r senior TSA executives, Fedenl Se<uri ty Directors (FSDs). md DHS
Administntors.

2.2

What types of tools are used to analyze data and what type
of data may be produced?

In the o rdinary course of business. the system will be used to search for trends. patterns, o r
incident information to determine thrNts to tr.1nsporl.1tio n security. The system does not use algorithms to
predict terrorist o r crim inal activity by individuals.
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Ifthe system uses commercial or publicly available data
please explain why and how it is used.

This system uses publicly available data and media websiles to oht.un and assess informatio n from
relevant sources that could have an immediate impact on the security of the national transportation
infrilsu uclure. It may <llso use commercial datil. and publicly avai lable data to assist in verifying individual
identity. TSA will use a vil.rielY of means to verify the identity of the individuAl, including aski ng
kno wledge based q uestio ns based on information in commercial databases (for example, date of birth,
residence, etc) and publicly available data.

2.4

Privacy Impact Analysis: Oescribe any types of controls
that may be in place to ensure that information is handled
in accordance with the above described uses.

In instances where collection of personal information is necessary, it may only be viewed by
appropriate personnel with the correct user roles .md need [0 know. This ensures that privacy and
information safeguarding req uirements are met by limiting access to sensitive information, such as personal
information, only to those users whose operational role and mission warrants such access. The privacy
information within the system is further protected by the use of identification and authentication comrols.
access control lists. and physiCiI access control to the application and database servers.

Section 3.0 Retention
3.1

What information is retained?

TSA will retain transportation security incident information, including. where coll ected,
information about individuals who violate , or are suspected of violating transportation security laws.
regulations. poliCies or procedures; information about individuaJs whose suspicious activity results in BDO
or LEO interview; o r information a.bout individua.ls whose identity must be verifled or checked. Such
informa.tio n may include the full names of individ uals, .JJ iases and nicknames, date of birth, place of birth.
age, sex , race, nationality, languages spoken. passport number, d ri ver's license number, and telephone
number, home and business addresses; Social Security Numbers. height a.nd weight, eye colo r. hair color,
style and length, facial hair, scars, tattoos and piercings, clot hing (incl uding colors and patterns) and
eyewear. description of personal carry-on and lor baggage items,

3.2

How long is information retained?

Most informatio n in the Web EOC system will be retained for th ree years. The hard copy form
used to collect name and a.ddress to verify the identity of individuals who do not bring identifi cation to the
TSA screening checkpoint at an a.irport wi ll be retained for 30 days, unless enforcement aaion o r litigation
results, in which case the in formation will be retained in accorda.nce with the appropriate NARA-approved
records retention schedule.
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Has the retention schedule been approved by the
component records officer and the National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA)?

Yes. Tn the ordinary course, the information fall s within TSA's Aviation Security records retenrion
schedule.

3.4

Privacy Impact Analysis: Please discuss the risks
associated with the length of time data is retained and how
those risks are mitigated.

Given the incident management, coordination, situational awareness, investig.uion, and operarionoli
response functions of the system, the NARA-approved retenrion period is reasonable.

Section 4.0 Internal Sharing and Disclosure
4.1

With which internal organization(s) is the information
shared, what information is shared and for what purpose?

The information may be shared with DHS employees and contraClors who have a need for tlie
information in the performance of their duties. It is expected that information typically will be shared with
TSA employees or contractors in the following TSA offices: Office of Law Enforcement/Federal Air Marshal
Office of Chief Counsel, Ollke of Transportation Threat A5sessment and
Service (OLE/FAMS),
Credemialing (TIAC) , Office of Security Operatiorn;, Tramportation Sector Network Management OfIlce
(TSNM), Office of Impection, and all those agency components whose legitimate law enforcement or
governmental terrorism-related missions require access to the information . While it is nm routinely shared
outside ofTSA. TSA may need to share information within DHS, specifically with U.S. Customs and Border
Prmection (CBP) and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) .
In order to respond to complaints from individuals, the information may also be shared with
the Office of Privacy Policy and Compliance, the Ombudsman, or the Office of Civil Rights and Civil
Uberties. To respond to congressional inquiries, the information may be shared. with the Office of Chief
Counsel and the Office of Legislative Affairs. Where access to sensitive information, such as personal
information, is determined to be necessary, access will be based o n a need to know. All informatio n will
be shared in accordance with the provisions of the Privacy Act, S U.S.C. § 5S 201..
Access to personally identifiable information is only provided to system users that have the
appropriate clearance and a need to know in the performance of offiCial duties.
The TSOC will provide recipients of the daily report, such as TSA and DHS senior administrators
and policy-makers, a bulk snapshot of the previous day's incidents which provides a real -time situational
awan:ness picture to facilitate incident management.
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How is the information transmitted or disclosed?

System users are able to query the daily reports directly over a secure network. In the case of
briefmgs provided to senior management, the reports u n either be passed as an encrypted file or hand
delivered in the form of encrypted magnetic media or hard-copy printed reports.

4.3

Privacy Impact Analysis: Considering the extent of internal
infonnation sharing. discuss the privacy risks associated
with the sharing and how they were mitigated.

The priv.lcy risk lISsocialed with shMing Ihis information is the opportu nity for Improper
dissemination of personally identifiable inform.ttion [0 individuAls who do not have .tuthority to receive or
access the information. To mitigate this risk, TSA will only share this info rmation w ith TSA and DHS
employees .md contractors who are authorized access and have a need fo r the information to perform their
official duties in accordance with the Privacy Act. Employees authorized to access the data receive
appropriate privacy and security train ing and have necessary background investigations and securily
clearances for access to sensitive or claSSified information. Privacy protectio ns include st rict access controls,
including security credentials, p.1sswords, real-time auditing that tracks access to electron ic information,
and mandated training for all employees and contractors.

Section 5.0 External Sharing and Disclosure
5.1

With which external organization(s) is the information
shared. what information is shared. and for what purpose?

Because the purpose of the system is 10 increolSe info rmation sharing for homeland security
purposes, users may be government officials, law enforcement personnel. non-government organizations,
and private sector individuals whose professional duties and interests make them stake holders of the DHS
mission. System users will be provided access o nly to information that is relevant to their official duties.
All information that is relevant to a system u ~r will be made available 10 Ihe particular user , but PH
is provided only in instances where the user has the appropriate clearance and need to know. For example.
transportation security alerts, trend analyses, and many incident summaries likely would not comain PI! or
the PII would be masked.
TSA rna)' also share info rmation with Federal, state, or local Jaw enforcement or intelligence
agencies or other o rganizations in accordance with the Privacy Act and the routine uses identified in the
applicable Privacy Act system of records notice (SORNs).
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Is the sharing of personally identifiable information outside
the Department compatible with the original collection? If
so, is it covered by an appropriate routine use in a SORN?
If so, please describe. If not, please describe under what
legal mechanism the program or system is allowed to
share the personally identifiable information outside of
DHS.

Yes. The inform.uion is shued in accordmce with Privacy Act system of records notice (SORNs)
DHS/TSA 00 I, Transportation Security Enforcement Record System (TSERS). primarily routine uses I, 2, 3,
7, 8, and 16, DHS / TSA OOZ, Transponation Security Threat Assessment System. primarily routi ne uses I, 2,
3, 7, and 9, and DHS/ TSA all, TunsportatiOD Security Intelligence Service (1'$15) Operational Files.
primarily routine uses 1, 5, 9, 12, IS, 16, and 17 .

5.3

How is the information shared outside the Department and
what security measures safeguard its transmission?

Users are able to query the system directly over a Se(llre network.. System users are required to
read And acknowledge the rules of behavior of the tool. policies associated with their organization, and the
laws and poliCies of the jurisdictions in which they operate prior to accessing the system. For members of
the National Capital Region Coordination Center (NCRCC), the NCRCC management has established an
MOU with component members. This MOU grants :"JCRCC members' access to both the TSA Network and
subsequently to system.
In order to access the system, users outside of the TSA Network must use a secure socket layer
connection to the extranet server. Information is shared outside the Dep;mment in accordmce with the
applicable Privacy Act routine uses. In addition, Federal agencies ,md their contractors are subject to
information security reqUirements of the Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA), Title III
of the E-Government Act, Pub. L. 107-347.

5.4

Privacy Impact Analysis : Given the external sharing,
explain the privacy risks identified and describe how they
were mitigated.

The privacy risks associated with the sharing of this information is the possible dissemination of
personally identifiable information to unauthorized external entities, This risk is mitigated by TSA limiting
the sharing of this information to those who have an official need to know it and by sharing only ill
accordance with published routine uses or under the Privacy Act. Categorizing the information when it is
included in the system , in coordination w ith enforced role and rule-based access, minimizes the number of
people w ith access to personally identifiable information. TSA is furt her mitigating these risks by
disseminating this information by incident number or date, therefore eliminating personal identifIers from
the subject.
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Section 6.0 Notice
6.1

Was notice provided to the individual prior to collection of
information?

In instances where person;al information is collected in order to verify identity. the individual is
provided an 5 U.S.c. 552(e)(3) notice prior to the collect ion of information. Where PH is collected AS part
of a criminal investiga.tion. TSA will not provide notice and has previously published a Final Rule ilCter
public comment to exempt TSA from the notice requirement in such circumst.mces. In instances where TSA
receives personal inforrnOltion as part of suspicious activity reports. the individual is unlikely \0 have
knowledge that his/her iDformuion h.ts been submitted to the system and there is no opportunity for TSA
to provide notice. The following SORNs provide notice to the individual where TSA collects information
associated with transportation security incidents: DHS/TSA 00 I, Transportation Security Enforcement
Record System (TSERS), DHS/TSA 002, Transportation Security Threat Assessment System, and DHS/TSA
011. Transportation Security Intelligence Service (TSIS) Operational Files.

6.2

Do individuals have the opportunity and/or right to decline
to provide information?

In some instances, an individual has the right to decline proViding personally identifiable
information. By way of example. individuals whose identity TSA must verify may decline to proVide the
information; however. failure to furni sh the requested information may result in an inability to grant the
individuals access beyond the TSA screening checkpoint. For personal information that may be associated
with suspicious activity reports. there is no opportunity to decline to provide information.

6.3 Do individuals have the right to consent to particular uses
of the information? If so, how does the individual exercise the
right?
No

6.4

Privacy Impact Analysis: Describe how notice is provided
to individuals, and how the risks associated with
individuals being unaware ofthe collection are mitigated.

In instances where personal information is collected in order to verify identity. the individuol! is
prOvided an 5 U.S.c. 552(e)(3) notice prior to the collection ofinformation . Individuals will be aware of
the collection of information. even without notice, in all cases except suspiciOUS activity reports in which
there is no opportunity to provide notice.
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Section 7.0 Access, Redress and Correction
7.1

What are the procedures that allow individuals to gain
access to their information?

For individuals seeki ng access to their information in the system, such persons may request access
to their information by submitting a Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act (FOIA/PA) request to TSA in
writing by mail to the fo llowing address:

Transpom.tion Security Administration, TSA-20, East Tower
FOIA Division
601 South 12,h Street
Arlington, VA 22202·4220

FOIA/PA requests may also be submitted by fax at 571-227-1406 or by fi lling out the Customer
Service Form (URi: Thttp://www .!sa.~ov / publi,,;,;()nta ctl!s). The FOIA / PA request must contain the
folloWing infonmtion: Full Name, address and telephone number, and email address (optional). Please
refer 10 the !SA FOIA web site (hnp:llwww.tsa.2uv/public). In addition. individuals may amend their
records through the redress process as explained in paragraph 7.2 below.

7.2

What are the procedures for correcting inaccurate or
erroneous information?

Individuals can submit a request 10 correct

7.3

~cords

under the Privacy Act.

How are individuals notified of the procedures for
correcting their information?

Allhough individuals likely will not know the system contains info rmation on them in light of the
investigative nature and sensitivity o f the information. the !SA FOIA page, accessible through the TSA
public webSite. contains a link permitting any individual to send information to !SA via a deSignated email
address reserved for that purpose. The FOIA page also contains a fax number and a mailing address for the
same purposes fo r those who prefer 10 use those means to contact TSA. All communications received.
regardless of method, will be. entered into and rem~in on record within the system pursuant to its NARA·
approved record retention schedule and will be. subject to ~udit.

7.4

If no formal redress is provided, what alternatives are
available to the individual?

The development of the system ~nd the processes governing its use included detailed conside r~tiol1
of the impact of erroneous d~t~ o n individuals as well ~ s on the o ffi cial users of the inform~tion within the
system . Having verified and accurate information is the ultim~te goal of all of the law enforcement.
intelligence community. and other governmental officials using the system. The redress procedure
indicated in 7.2. above. will help to e nsure that the in formation is accurate. TSA will ensure the integrity
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of the system information based upon information provided by individuals, as well as any updates received
from Jaw enforcement and OIher government authorities.

7.5

Privacy Impact Analysis: Please discuss the privacy risks
associated with the redress available to individuals and
how those risks are mitigated.

If an individual believes that he or she has suffered an adverse consequence rel;atecl to the system,
that individual will be able 10 provide any information that they deem relevant with a request [hat it be
included within any record maintai ned in the system regarding a particular incident. activity, transaction,
or occurrence. TSA will ensure the integrity of the system information based upon in formation proVided
by individuals. as well as any updates received from law enforcement and other government authorities.

Section 8.0 Technical Access and Security
8.1

What procedures are in place to determine which users
may access the system and are they documented?

Procedures to determine which users may access the WebEOC system are documented in the
System Security Plan. Users are granted access by the TSOC Director or the Watch Floor Director. An
access control list of users is maintained in system and a list of all users with access to the system is kept
separately for auditing purposes.
Users m ust register to verify registrant eligibility for specific communication tools and
collaboration spaces within the system. The system access control is role-based. Controls and access
limitations are in place to ensure that sensitive informuion is protected from unauthorized access or
exchange. Additional controls may be established to fUrlher deflne access to emergeOi. incident, and eventbased information as required. In all cases access will be in accordance with applicable law and TSA policy.
Certai n TSA staff, including watch and technical support personnel, will have access to all system
communic,nion and collaboration tools. Staff communicates and collaborates with other system users and
receives, research, and responds to requests for information regarding terrorism -related suspicious
activities. IT specialists and technical and operational program managers w ill access the system to ensure
system performance and to audit the use of the system. Analysts throughout law enforcement,
government, rod in some cases private sector security management may have access to the activity-based
informational areas of the system. All of these analyst users and other registered users, whose identity and
need for access have been validated, will have varying levels of access to the system.
Physical and procedural safeguards are also employed to protect the hard copy form used to collect
information to verify the identity of individuals who do not bring identification to the TSA screening
checkpoint.
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Will Department contractors have access to the system?

Yes. Currently there are several technology contractors who have access 10 the system as they build
the information network and the dal.1.base. Such contractors or other IT professionals will be registered and
m.maged using the same auditing ;md controls <lS every other system user. Strict adherence to access
control policies is aUlomatic.tlly enforced by the system in coordination with and through oversight by TSA
IT Security Officers. All contractors performing this work 3re subject to requirements for suitability and a
background investigation as required by TSA Management Directive 1400.3, TSA InfornWion Security
Policy.

8.3

Describe what privacy training is provided to users either
generally or specifically relevant to the program or
system?

All TSA <lnd <lssigned contnaor st<l1T receive TSA-m<lnd<lted privacy training on the use ",nd
disclosure of person",1 data. Compliance with this training requirement is audited monthly by the TSA
Privacy Officer, and failure to complete the training is reported to program m",nagement for remedi<ll
<lction. CDROM-b<lSed tnini ng modules are provided for stakeholders that do not have <lccess to TSA
Network Resources. Addhion<llly, all stalT must hold appropriate credentials for physical <lccess to the sites
housing the security threat <lSsessment databases <lnd man"'gement applications. In addition, all government
<lnd contractor personnel m ust com plete <ll1 nu<l1 information technology security training as required by
FISMA , The business rules <lssoci<lted with the protection of the information , ",nd the basis for those rules
will be '" component of all computer based tnining modules <lSsociated with the system.

8.4

Has Certification & Accreditation been completed for the
system or systems supporting the program?

Yes. Certification and Accreditation W<lS completed and the Authority to Operate was granted on
April 30, 2006.

8.5

What auditing measures and technical safeguards are in
place to prevent misuse of data?

Bole-Based Acress Safeiuards. The system technology will 5.lfegu.ud information by limiting a
user's ability to view or update p<lrticular fields of information bued upon the user's role.
Auditini Measures. Whenever data is entered, uJXiated, or viewed a record of th<lt <lctivity is
captured and maintained within the system and can be retrieved b.tsed upon the user or the record.
Compli"'nce will <llso be ensured through adherence to <lll FISMA required documentation to
include National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) risk m<lnagement methodology. Creation
and mainten<lnce of all required security documentation will ensure there is <In IT securi ty risk management
program in pl<lce. Security documentation includes, but are not limited to, System Security Plan (NIST
publiC<ltion 800- 18), Risk Assessment (NIST publiution 800·30), Federal Information Processing Sta ndard
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(F1PS) number 199, Data Categorization. Self-Assessment (NIST public.ation 800-26) and other pertinent
System Development Ufe Cycle (SDLC) utifacts.

8.6

Privacy Impact Analysis: Given the sensitivity and scope of
the information collected, as well as any information
sharing conducted on the system, what privacy risks were
identified and how do the security controls mitigate them?

The privacy risk associated with access and security controls is the unautho rized or inappropri.ue
access of data In the system or access to the faCility. The data in the system is secured In accordance with
.pplic.able Fedenl standards. Security conlrols are in place to protect the confidentiality, availability, and
integrity of person.l d.lta, including role-based access controls that enforce a strict need to know policy.
Physical access to the system is strictly controlled with the use of proximity badges. The: system is housed
in a controlled computer center within a secure facility. In addition, administrative controls, such as
periodic monitoring of logs ,md accounts, help to prevent andlor discover unauthorized access. Audit
trails are maintained and monitored to track user access and unauthorized access attempts. The protection
of data contemplated under this assessment will be governed by the applicable System Security plan fo r this
system .

Section 9.0 Technology
9.1

What type of project is the program or system?

The WebEOC system is a commercial off-the-shelf major application which has been purchased
and adapted for use by TSA to develop a database which will allow for prevention, mitigation. respo nse or
recovery activities in response to an actm.l or possible security event. It was purchased by TSA and installed
and maintained by TSA contractors at an off-Site hosting center.

9.2

What stage of development is the system in and what
project development lifecycle was used?

The system is currently in the operation and maintenance phase of the systems development
lifecyde. The project used for development and implementation of system was the TSA systems
development lifecyde model.

9.3

Does the project employ technology which may raise
privacy concerns? If so please discuss their
implementation.

No. The system does not employ additional technology that may raise privacy concerns. It serves
o nly as an info rmation sharing platform for incident reportS from transportation security stakeholders. In
order to support priv.lcy protections. TSA has developed an infonnation technology infrastructure that will
protect against in.ldvertent use of PII no t required by the government. Access to this information Is limited
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to those individuals authorized to have access based on their role. TSA has implemented procedures to
ensure appropriate system accesses are revoked for employees, CO nl raClars, or OIhe r users when notified
thaI they no longer have OJ. need fo r using the tooL

Approval Signature

Onginal signed and on file wi th the DHS Privacy Office

Hugo Teufd III
Chief Privacy Officer
Department of Hom eland Se<:urity
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TSA COP/CIP Requirements Workshop Agenda
November 2, 2015, 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Meeting Location: 601 12~ Street South, Arlington. VA

TSA HQE 6'" Floor SelF
ThM

Topic

NOla

1:00 pm

Greetings/Introductions/Objectives

TSA - George Petersen

1:05 pm

TSA Capabilities Brief (classification: Ts/SCI)

TSA - Mike Henderson

TSA HQEI-OOIS
Topk
~

Nota

2:00 pm

GreetingsllntroductionsiObjectivcs

TSA - George Petersen

2:05 pm

DHS Unity of Effort Overview
- COPIClP Demo
Role of the JRC
TSA IBSV Related Activities
ISPT Related Activities
0
Resource Planning Guide
0
Capability Analysis Report
DHS Data Framework

-

DHS CIO - David Lilley
TSA lBSV - George Petersen

ISPT - Dr. Ken Clark
ISPT - Dominic Bodoh, Carlos Lizardi
OF PMO - Paul Revnolds /Lori VisJockv

3:35 pm

Facillitated Requirements Breakout Session

DHS S&T - Kevin Roney
TSA MAPI

5:00 pm

Conclusion

TSA - George Petersen
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Abstract
The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) Transportation Security Operations
Center (TSOC) serves as TSA's coordination center for transportation security incidents and
operations. TSOC uses the Web-Based Emergency Operations Center (WebEOC) incident
management system to perform incident management. coordination. and s ituational awareness
functions for all modes of transportation. The system maintains information including personally
identifiable information (PII) in connection with its operations. The system also collects and
compi les reports from federal, stale, local. tribal . foreign. and intemational sources and private
sector secu rity officials on incidents related to threats to transportation or national security. TSA is
updating this Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA). last published on July 12.20 10, to reflect that the
system receives information about individuals on watch lists and thei r co-travelers; logs Amber
Alerts I and disseminates them to the field; col lects open-source infonnation relating to
transportation security or operations matters; and collects PII related to other incidents reported to
TSA including significant public health-related risks to the traveling public and certain TSA
employee infonnation.

Overview
TSA has broad authority to receive. assess, and distribute intelligence infonnation related to
transportation secu rity. assess threats to transportation security, and serve as the prirnary liaison for
transportation secu rity to the intell igence and law enforcement communities.! The Transportation
Secu rity Operations Center (TSOC) correlates and fuses real-tirne intelligence and operational
infonnation across all rnodes of transportation, and coordinates within DHS and with other federal.
state, and local homeland security agencies for prevention of, and response to. transportation
security-related incidents. TSA uses the Web-Based Emergency Operations Center (WebEOC) to
store real-time information frorn federal , state, local , tribal. foreign. and international sou rces and
private sector security officials to assist in performing transportation security functi ons. WebEOC
stores inforrnation on individuals and witnesses involved in secu rity incidents including: I)
individuals who violate or are suspected of violating transportation secu rity laws. regulations.
policies, or procedures; 2) individuals whose behavior or suspicious activity results in referrals to a
Behavior Detection Officer or Law Enforcement Officer; and 3) individuals whose identity must be
veri lied or checked against federal watch lists, including individuals who fail to show acceptable
identification documents to compare to boarding documents and law enforcernent officials who
seek to fly armed.
I The AMBER Alert lM ProKram is a voluntary partnership between law-enforcement agencies. broadcasters,
transportation aKencies. and the wireless industry. to activate an urgent bulletin in the most serious chitd-abduction
cases.
~ 49 U.S.C'. §114(f).
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Reason for the PIA Update
TSA is updating this PIA, last publi shed July 12,2010, to rencet that TSA's Secure Flight
System sends information to WebEOC regarding individuals who are a match to the Terrorist
Screening Center's Terrori st Screen in g Database (TSDB) and their co-trave lers. individuals on the
Center for Di sease Control's (CDC) Do Not Board li st, and individuals who appear to be using lost
or sto len travel documents for air travel. WebEOC stores infonnation on known or suspected
terrorists (KST) for TSA operational purposes including notifying field personne l of expected
travel. and logs Amber Alerts to track the status of alerts issued to the field. WebEOC stores PH
related to other matters reported to TSA, such as significant public health·related events posing
risks to the traveling public.
WebEOC stores open·source information] related to transportation secu rity matters for
enhancing situational awareness and operational purposes. TSA monitors public open·source
information. including social media, to gain situational awareness on events impacting
transportation secu rity or operations. It may use the information to assist in assessing threats and
planning or managing an operational response. For example. a socia l media posting regarding the
location a tomado touched down may assist with assessing impacts to transportation facilities or to
the TSA workforce. Searches are performed based on keywords and concepts in reporting guidance
that has been reviewed for privacy and civil liberties concerns. Search terms may be modified on
occasion to reOect emerging or temporary threats.
WebEOC also stores TSA employee and contractor PI! associated with such matters as
medical evacuations, workplace violence, controlled property such as lost badges. continuity of
operations (COOP) activities and exercises, and national or local emergencies.
PII is stored in separate modu les within WebEOC based upon the type of information. For
example, TSA employee PI I may be stored in COOP, C ritica l Incident Management. or Federal
Security Director Local Log modules; open·source information is stored in the T ransportation
Suspicious Incident Reports module. Access to each modu le is restricted at the user level to
individua ls with a need to know the information in the performance of their duties.

Privacy I mpact Analysis
Authorities and Other Requirements
No changes.

, Open source information refers to a broad array of information and sources that are generally available. induding
information obtained from the Internet and media (e.g .• newspapers, social media sites. radio. television). professional
and academic records (e.g.. papers. conferences. professional associations). and public data (e.g., government repons.
public records. demographics. hearings. speeches).
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Characterization of the In(ormation
In addition to the information previously identified in prior PIAs. WebEOC collects and
stores Secure Flight Passenger Data (SFPOr' regarding individual s who are a match to the TSDB
and their co·travelers, individual s on the CDC's Do Not Board list. individual s who appear to be
using lost or stolen travel documents for air travel S, KST infonnation. and PH related to matters
reported to TSA , including sign ifi cant public health·related ri sks to the traveling pUblic .
To enhance situational awareness, assess threats. and assist with planning or managin g an
operational response, TSA may collect open-source information related to transportation security
matters. Open-source informat ion may include publicl y available information o r postings on social
media si tes regarding threa ts to transportation or national security, or simpl y matters potentially
impacting TSA operations. Social media may a lso be a source of in itial not ification for
tran sportation security or operations events. Open-source collection is accomplished through the use
of search tenns that have been reviewed for privacy and civi l liberties impacts. TSA respects
individual privacy settings when conducting open-source collect ion. Open-sou rce in fo rmation is
assessed or corroborated prior to operat ional response.
Finally, WebEOC stores PH of TSA personnel reported to TSOC. such as medical
evacuations, internal in vestigations. workp lace violence, and lost badges. Web EOC will al so store
work status and contact infonnation reported to TSOC by employees and managers during
continuity of operations (COOP) activities, exercises, and national or local emergencies.
Privacy Risk : There is a risk of over-co llection associated w ith the expans ion of
information co llected by the system, including over-collection of open source information.
Mitigation: The risk is mitigated by on ly collecting information related to the TSOC
mi ss ion as the coordination center for transportati on security incidents and operations. Much of the
infonnation is already collected by TSA el sewhere and does not represent an expans ion so much as
centralizing existing information for coordination purposes. Open source information. including
info rmation collected from social media, is limited to tran sportation missio n-related info rmatio n
that is available to the general public .

• SFPD consists of name. gender. date of birth, passpon information (if available), redress number (ifavaitable), Known
Traveler Number (if available), reservation control number. reco rd sequence number. record type, passenger update
indicator, traveler reference number. and itinerary info rmation. For mo re infonnation on the Secure Flight program and
SFPD, see DHSrrSAIPIA-OI 8 Secure Flight Program and its associated updates, available at \\ww.dhs. l!""\' pri\aq.
S TSA checks passenger reservation data including passpon information against watch lists of lost and stolen travel
documents, including international passpon s. For additional information. please see DH SfTSAIPIA -O I8(g) Secure
Flight Program PIA (December 8. 20 14 ), available at www.dhs.!,!ov/privacy.
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Uses of the Information
The information collected within WebEOC continues to be used for incident management.
coordination, and situati onal awareness purposes. WebEOC will store TSA employee and
contractor information to manage certain internal operations, such as medical evacuation, workplace
violence, and lost badge reporting. TSA will also use the collected employee and contractor
information for COOP activities and exercises and national or loca l emergencies.
Privacy Risk : There is a privacy ri sk of inappropriate use of the additional employee and
contractor information to WebEOC storage.
Mitigation : The ri sk is mitigated by integrating administrative. technical . and physical
security controls that protect PI! against unauthorized disclosure. System users and managers
receive privacy training. For log ent ries, incidents or reports are entered in real-time and the latest
entry updates the entry.

Notice
Airline passengers receive notice that their infonnation is submitted to TSA through Secure
Flight: accordingly KST. co-traveler, CDC Do Not Board, public health threat. and indi vid ual s
using lost/sto len travel documents receive not ice .
TSA does not provide notice to individuals on the Amber Alert list. or to individuals
identified in open-source infonnation. except to the extent this PIA acts as notice.
Privacy Risk: There is a privacy ri sk that indi viduals who post PI! on open source venues
will not receive notice that TSA may collect their infonnation.
Mitigation : The ri sk is mitigated by the fact that the infonnation is taken from open sou rces
that are available to the general public and typically posted by the individual. TSA respects privacy
settings and only collects informat ion that is available to the general public. PI! is stripped from
open-source reporting when it is not relevant to the event. For example, a socia l media posting that
there is a fight on a plane does not require the PI! of the individual poster. Information learned from
open-so urces is corroborated or evaluated for credibility prior to operat ional response.

Data Retention by the Project
TSA updated its retention schedule for WebEOC records from three years to ten years. TSA
extended the retent ion period for these records to facilitate the review of incidents for trends over an
extended time period. Maintaining information beyond three years also permits TSA to conduct
queries to identify repeat offenders related to transportation or national security incidents.
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Information Sharing
TSA shares information with C BP regarding individuals who are a match or a potential
match to the TSDB and their co-travelers, individual s on the CDC Do Not Board li st, individua ls
who appear to be usin g lost or siolen trave l documents for air travel. and on significant public
health-related matters or ri sks to the traveling public.

There are no new privacy risks as a result of th is update. Expand ing the categories of
infonnation shared with C BP does not create a new privacy risk because the types of information
are si milar to those previously shared.

Redress
No changes.

Auditing and Accountability
No c hanges.

Responsible Official
Joh n Bagers
Syste m Owner
Tran sportation Security Operations Center
Transportation Security Admini strat ion

Approval Signature
Original signed PI A on me with the DHS Pri vacy Office.

Karen L. Ne uman
Chief Pri vacy Officer
Departme nt of Home land Security
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GUIDANCE
•
•

Reacti ve
Media inquiries should be coordinated with the Office of Public Affairs

PRODUCTS
•
•
•

Background
Talking Points
Q&As

BACKGROUND
Under the A viation and TrallSportation Security Act (ATSA) and the Implementing Recommendations
of the 9111 Commission Act of 2007, TSA has broad responsibility to enhance security in all modes of
transportation nationwide. TSA 's Visible Intermodal Prevention and Response (V IPR ) teams are part
of a nationwide tran sportation security program that serves all modes of tran sportation .
Following the Madrid train bombing, TSA developed the VIPR program to allow TSA security and
law enforcement assets to augment federal, state, and local law enforcement and security agencies in
the transportation domain.
TSA 's VIPR teams provide a full range of law enforcement and security capability; the exact makeup
of VIPR teams is determined jointly with local authorities but can include federal air marshal s (FAMs),
transportation security officers (TSOs), TSA cert ified explosive detection canine teams, TSA
tran sportation security in spectors, explosives operational support, security and explosive screenin g
technology, and local law enforcement officers.
TSA VIPR teams can be deployed at random location s and times in cooperation with local authorities
to deter and defeat terrori st and organized cri minal activity; or teams may be deployed to provide
additional law enforcement or security presence during specific alert periods or spec ial events. TSA
routinely conducts thousands of VfPR operations each year in transportati on systems nationwide.
Experience shows th at regional planning and implementation provide the greatest security impact by aligning
the frequency of deployments with risk reduction benefits for specific locat ion s. VIPR teams work with local
security and law enforcement officials to supplement ex isting security resources; provide a deterrent
presence and detection capabilities; and introduce an element of unpredi ctability to di srupt potential
terrori st pl anning or operational activities.
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TALKING POINTS
•

TS A '5 VlPR teams are specificall y authorized by the Implemenling Recommendalions o/the 911 J
Commission Act 0/2007 to "augment the security of any mode of transportation at any location
within the United States."

•

TSA's VlPR teams conduct operation s that promote confidence in and protect all modes of
transportation to detect, deter, and defeat terrorist acti vity.

•

TSA has conducted thousands of Visibl e lntennodal Prevention and Res ponse, or VIPR operati ons,
si nce 2005. These partnerships with local authorities support mass transit security through
unpredictabl e V IPR team deployments - serving as visibl e deterrents to mitigate evolving threats.

•

The TSA has broad respon sibility to ensure the safety and security of the traveling public in all
modes of transportati on. At the req uest of our federal, state, local, or industry stakeholders, TSA
can tailor a VfPR team to meet the spec ific goals of any law enforcement or securit y operati on in
our Nati on's transportation domain. (Aviation and Transportation Security Act (ATSA)

•

VIPR teams can be composed of a variety of TSA , federal, state, and local law enforcement and
security assets including: fed eral air marshals, TSA certified explosive detection canine teams,
transportation security officers, behavior detection officers, TSA transportation security in spectors,
local law enfo rcement offi cers and security technol ogy.

•

Spec ifi call y, these teams can be depl oyed, at the request of a stakeholder, to augment ex isting law
enforcement and securit y resources. The combined resources of our stakeholders and TSA assets
ensures the teams can be rapidl y deployed, during periods of heightened alert or following an
inc ident that impacts our Nation 's transportation systems.

•

TSA VfPR teams are specifi call y authorized by the Implementing Recommendations of the 9/ 11
Commission Act of 2007 to "augment the security of any mode of transportati on at any location
within the United States." In order to fulfill thi s mi ssion, TSA creates relationships w ith our
vari ous stakeholders and coordinates joint operations, promoting communi cati on and teamwork
throughout all levels of government to ensure the safety of the traveling pUblic.

•

These VIPR teams were first impl emented in 2005 and TS A has conducted thousands of VIPR
operations - serving as visibl e deterrents to miti gate evolving threat s.

•

What is important to remember: In the wake of th e tragic event s of 9/11 , your federal, state, and
local governmental agencies have been committed to develop ing partnerships and increasi ng
interagency communications to ensure the safety of our Nation 's transportati on systems. TSA
VIPR teams provide the mechani sm through whi ch our law enforcement and security stakeholders
can establi sh solid working relati onships to protect you today, as well as in the event of a
catastrophi c event .

•

VIPR teams provide additional detection and response capabiliti es, and ex pand the unpredictability
of security measures to deter and disrupt potential terrori st acti vity.

•

TSA 's VIPR teams can be deployed to augment exist ing law enforcement and security resources
during public event s that have the potenti al to draw large crowds into the transportation domain.

•

VIPR teams can be rapidly depl oyed, in coordination with state and local law enforcement and
security officials, to enhance local law enforcement or security effort s during periods of heightened
alert or followin g an incident that impacts our Nation 's transportation systems.
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•

TSA VlPR operations are conducted in partnership with law enforcement and security authorities
in all modes of transportation, including: Commercial Aviation, Air Cargo, General Aviation,
Mass Tran sit, Maritime, Freight Rail , Highway Infrastructure, and Pipeline.

•

There is no credible information to suggest a spec ific threat at thi s time.

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q.

Why are Federal Air Marshals involved in an effort outside of aviation?

A.
The Federal Air Marshal Service is the law enforcement ann of TSA. In this role, they have
jurisdiction in all modes of transportation . Legal authority in thi s effort is stipulated in the Aviation
and Transportation Security Act [49 U.S.c. § 114(p)]. In the wake of the 9/ 11 attacks, and in response
to the terrori st attacks experienced in London and Madrid, fed eral, state, tribal , and local law
enforcement, and industry sec urity partners throu ghout the United States have committed to an
increased presence throughout mass transit system s. Federal Air Marshals are integral to augmenting
these ongoing terrori sm detection , deterrence, and response efforts.
Q.

What is TSAlDHS's authority to conduct VIPR operations?

A.
TSA's VIPR program is part of the broad respons ibility that Congress gave to TSA in the
A viation and Transportation Security Act (p.L 107-7 1) to protect all modes of transportation. More
recentl y, in the Impiemeflling Recommendations o/the 9/1 I Commission Act 0/2007 (Pol. lI~-5 3) at
section 1303, Congress expli citl y authorized the VIPR program. At the request of our stakeholders,
TSA coordinates the deployment of teams to augment security of any mode of transportation within
the United States.
Q.

Will VIPR team assets be reporting to local law enforcement?

A.
VIPR teams are deployed in coordination with local law enforcement to perfoml specific
counter terrori sm operations. All assets assigned to the VIPR team will conduct security and law
enforcement operations in accordance with a pre-approved and agreed upon operation plan.
Q.

Why is TSA deploying these teams now? Is there a specific threat?

A.
TSA VIPR teams have been working with our stakeholders s ince 2005. These teams provide a
mechani sm for all stakeholders responsible for law enforcement and security of our Nation 's
tran sportation systems. We have conducted thousands of operations in coordination with our
stakeholders and continue to ensure comm unication and operational capab ilities designed to protect the
traveling public are enhanced. There is no credible information to suggest a specific threat at this time.
TSA VIPR teams deploy at the request of our stakeholders thousands of times each year both
randomly, to create a random deterrent to terrori sm and organized crim inal activity, and for special
events and holidays that in volve a large number of people using transportation system s.
Q.

Has TSA done this in the past?

A.
TSA VIPR teams are routinely deployed nationwide in coordination with our law enforcement,
security, and industry partners to ensure the safety and security of the traveling public. Thousands of
VlPR operations are conducted annuall y. TSA began the VIPR program in 2005.
Q.

What will VIPR teams do?
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A.
VIPR teams will work with local law enforcement to provide a visibl e deterrent in aviation and
mass-transit systems. The teams will have a wide range of law enforcement and security capabilities
including beh av ior observation, security screening and explosives detection in addition to traditional
law enforcement abiliti es. The compos ition of the teams varies based on the req uest of our partners
and the environment in which they are deployed.
Q.

How many personnel will be involved?

A.
The VfPR team program is des igned to enable team size and compo siti on to vary and be tailored
to the spec ific miss ion. The teams generally can consist of local law enforcement offi cers, fed eral air
marshals, canine teams, transportation security in spectors, transportation security officers, and other
local andlor TSA assets as deemed appropriate for the mission.
Q.

How many teams are there?

Currentl y, there are 3 1 dedicated, TSA VIPR teams operating in conj unct ion with our federal, state,
and local law enforcement stakeholders. Due to a Congress ional enhancement to the program,
Q.
How much funding does the program?
Congress has allotted 57 million to the VIPR program in order to enhance the security posture of our
Nation in all modes of transponation.
Q.

In response to a VIPR Operation at a trucking weigh stations in conjunction with
Tennessee authorities, the American Trucking Associations stated: "Adding security
personnel at weigh stations in unfamiliar federal uniforms is not likely to raise the
comfort level of commercial drivers entering weigh stations, unless there is a threat to the
highway sector. It doesn't seem like the best use of TSA resources unless there is
information or intelligence that supports increased highway security." What is TSA's
response?

Each VIPR operation is planned and carried out at the request of and with stakeholder involvement
from planning through deployment. Operations are conducted in conjunction with federal, state, local,
tribal and industry partners who have primary jurisdiction for the area of responsibilit y.
We are there to augment the law enforcement and security effort s. VIPR operations are a way to
establish and maintain profess ional working relationships with stakeholders to carry out the
transponation securit y goals of both our partners and TSA. It is absolutely essential in today's world
that we have those relationships forged in advance of a real world event occurring. It is thi s type of
VlPR operation that enables TS A to leverage reso urces qui ckly to be able to rapidly respond in the
event those resources are needed.
What is imponant to acknowledge is that during the Tennessee Hi ghway VIPR operation, we deployed
law enforcement assets to augment the uniformed presence at the weigh station, at the request of the
stakeholder. The transportat ion securit y officers that were seen at the weigh station were handing out
fl yers and informing the commercial vehicle operators ofTS A's First Observer program. This
program is excl usively for our Nation 's commercial vehicl e operators, providing the industry with
training on effecti vely observing, assessing and reporting suspicious indi viduals, vehicl es, packages
and objects. This operation allowed our employees to interact with the industry on an indi vidual basis,
which is the best method of communicating our common goals in maintaining safe and secure
transportation system.
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Q.

Have any VIPR surface transportation operations ever directly resulted in the arrest of
any suspected attackers? If so, how many? Have VIPR surface transport operations ever
discovered any explosives during searches of passenger baggage? If so, how many
instances?

The mi ss ion of VIPR is deterrence and preventi on of terrori sm. Specific operati onal result s are
considered security sensiti ve informati on. Although the value of deterrence is di ffi cult to measure
directl y the presence of law enforce ment transportation security personnel VIPR assets increases the
diffic ulty with which potential terrori sts pl an and conduct terrori st acti vity.

Q.

The National Association of Railroad Passengers says TSA should be more mindful that
train stations are not airports and they should be treated differently by security
personnel. NARP says that for more than a century train stations have acted as more of a
community hub than airports. The TSA, NARP says, should be more sensitive to the
differences when it comes to these search operations. What is the TSA's or VIPR's
response?

TSA's VIPR teams are tail ored to meet the spec ific goals of any law enforcement or securit y operati on
in our Nation's transpon ati on domain. VIPR teams can be composed of a vari ety of TSA, federal, state,
and local law enforcement and security assets. TS A depl oys VIPR teams to provide additional
detection and response capabilities, and expand the unpredi ctability of security measures to deter and
deter potential terrori st and/or organized criminal acti vity. They can also be deployed to augment
ex isting law enforcement and security resources during publi c event s that have the potenti al to draw
large crowds into the transpon ation domain.
In many instances, VIPR teams consist ofTSA law enforcement assets working with our law
enforcement panners and are not depl oyed to conduct admini strati ve searches. At the request of a
stakeholder, TSA may depl oy uniformed screeners to conduct admini strati ve searches; however there
are strict operational pl ans designed in coordination with the requesting stakeholder to ensure the
teams are effecti ve and effi cient for the given environment.
Q.

What happens if someone declines to be searched during a VIP R operation or exercise?

VIPR teams are deployed in coordination with local law enfo rcement to perform specifi c count er
terrorism operati ons. All assets ass igned to the VIP R team will conduct securi ty and law enforcement
operations in accordance with agreed upon pl ans.

Q.

How many TSA personnel are working fulltime with VIPR ? How has that changed over
time?

The VIPR team program is des igned to enable team size and compos ition to vary and be tail ored to the
spec ific mission. The teams generall y can consist of local law enforcement officers, federal air
marshals, ca nine teams, transpon ation security inspectors, transportati on security officers and other
local and/or TSA assets as deemed appropriate for the mi ssion.
Since these teams are tailored to meet the needs of the requesting agency and the environment there is
not a " normal" or "regular" size/compos iti on.
Q.

Do VIPR operations or exercises ever include plainclothes personnel?
If so, are those plain clothes personnel ever VIPRffSA oflicers?
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Each operation is tailored based on the environment or at the specific request of our stakeholders. TS A
VIPR operation s can be composed of a vari ety of TS A, federal, state, and local law enforcement and
securit y assets includin g: federal air marshal s, TSA certifi ed ex pl os ive detecti on canine teams,
transportati on securit y officers, behavior detection offi cers, TSA transportati on security inspectors,
local law enforcement officers, and security technol ogy.

Q.

How many of these teams will be dedicated to surface transportation? How many of these
teams will be dedicated to aviation transportation?

TSA VIPR operati ons are conducted in partnership with law enforcement and sec urity authorities in all
modes of transportation, including:
Commercial Aviation, Air Cargo, General Aviation, Mass Tran sit, Maritime, Freight Rail , Highway
infrastructure, and Pipeline. They are hi ghl y mobil e teams and work with the stakeholders to ensure
they are capabl e in providing securit y in all areas of transportation .
Q.

What is TSA's authority to conduct searches of passengers and their baggage outside of
the aviation domain and how is this not a violation of the 4th Amendment?

VIPR operations are tail ored to meet the specific needs of each stakeholder request and the specifi c
transportation environment. Based on the environment and needs of the stakeholders, VIPR operations
can be composed of various TSA assets. These assets can incl ude Federal Air Marshals who are the
law enforcement amI of TSA, Transportation Securit y Officers who condu ct passenger screening
acti vities, and Transportation Safety Inspectors who have regulatory authority. In accordance with
TSA's admini strati ve search authority, and pursuant to an identifiabl e checkpoint, Transportation
Security Offi cers can and do conduct random screening of passengers and baggage at surface
transportation venues. Admini strati ve searches are different from law enfo rcement searches in that the
admini strati ve search does not require probabl e cause, but mu st furth er an important government need,
such as preventing would-be terrori sts from bringing an ex pl osive device onto a crowded commuter
train. Importantl y, the mi ssion of the VIPR Program is to deter and detect acts of terrori sm and many
of TSA VIPR operati ons are visible presence operati ons. Thu s, not all VIPR operati ons include
checkpoint passenger screening.
Q.

What criteria does TSA use to deploy VIPR teams at large events (i.e. DNC, RNC,
NASCAR, NFL, etc,)

The mi ssion of the Vi sibl e lntermodal Prevention and Response (V IPR) operations is to promote
confidence in and protect our nati on's transportati on systems through targeted depl oyment of
integrated TSA assets utilizing screening, inspecti ons and law enforcement capabilities in coordinat ed
acti vities to augment security of any mode of tran sportati on.
In support of thi s mi ssion, TS A has committed the VIPR program to provide terrori sm ri sk mitigation
support at transportation venues associated with Nati onal Security Spec ial Events (N SS E) and event s
with Spec ial Event Assessment Ratings (SEAR) of lor 2. There are approximately 8 to 12 of these
events nationwide each year, incl uding the State of the Union Address, the United Nation s General
Assembl y, and the Super Bowl.
For events with regional or local prominence, TSA , through its VIPR fi eld leaders, works with local
stakeholders to identify ri sk-based opportuniti es for VIPR deployment personnel to augment state and
local law enforcement and transportation security personnel and miti gate terrori sm ri sk at
transportation venues linked to those events.
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